The Animal Communicator People
Love to Hear and See
Val Heart possesses the gift of gab… with animals. A gentle soul, with
a powerful voice for animals, Val is a favorite at any conference she
speaks at. Known as the Animal Communicator to the Stars, Val is the
one to call when your conference, event, or industry tradeshow calls
for a speaker with the unique ability to share insights from animals we
need to know. Our very survival depends on these messages.

Val Heart - The Real Doctor Doolittle™
Your Audiences Will Be In
AWE of the most Gifted
Animal Communicator Ever!

Val got her start in animal communication in 1993 when an injured mare
spontaneously told her why the wound on her hip wouldn’t heal.
Through the conversation, Val and the owner were astonished as the
wound simply disappeared right before their eyes.

Val Heart is called the real-life Dr. Doolittle.
Profoundly moved by the experience, Val immediately knew
She’s a leading animal communication expert
that this was her life’s work, and she wanted to be the best
animal communicator.
and Animal Communicator to the Stars. Founder
of The HEART System™ for Solving Problems
Her specialty is healing and solving problems with pets
With Animals, she is also a bestselling co-author
through a uniquely powerful spiritual journey.
and author of “Don’t Screw Up Your Dog,” which
was #1 on Amazon. She has been a featured expert
Her mission and passion is to reach and teach
on ABC, NBC and Fox News, as well as in People
One Million Animal Lovers around the world,
improve the lives of animals the world over
Magazine, My San Antonio, and Great Day San Antonio
by helping humans learn how to speak
television shows.
She is the founder of the Heart School of Animal Communication
and hosts the Animal Talk Coaching Club, the #1 club of its kind in
the world.

their language, understand their
viewpoints, and heal.

After all, it’s our love of animals
that helps us learn how to be
better humans.

Featured on the cover of the Spirited Women’s Magazine, she also won
the Million Dollar Pet Pix award. She has been a regular columnist for the
Enjoy Whole Health Magazine, and a contributing writer to Saddle and
Bridle, Today’s Horse Owner Magazine, Natural Awakenings, Species Link
Journal and Austin Pets Directory.

A motivational and keynote
speaker and bestselling
author, she’s also the
Founder of the HEART
System, a 5-step
program solving
healing, training,
If you’ve ever wished you could just put a microphone into your pets’ heads, so you
behavior and
could know what they’re thinking, then get ready to transform your relationship with
performance
your pets forever.
issues with
horses,
A Partial List of Shows Val Has Appeared On
dogs &
cats.

Rave Reviews

Seasoned Speaker, Author &
Animal Communicator

Val is THE Expert on getting the most out of our horses by properly
respecting and revering them. She’s changed forever the way I think
about and approach my horses.
Colonel John Moore
Val is absolutely passionate about the work she does. She is The
ONE to hire for my horses!
Dr Rita Lutsgarden, Women on the Leading Edge
Val has an amazing gift. Anyone with animals would benefit from
her wisdom and passion.
Elena Saris, Criminal Defense Attorney
Val’s precious contribution to the show horse community brings the
“Gold Medal” home to each of us! Thank you, Val!
Julie Renee Doenig, Master Health Activator, Speaker, Author
Such a gentle soul. I can see why the animals talk to her!
Mel Kong, Gout and Life Balance Specialist
The insight that I gained from our session and the synchronicity that
followed was life changing for me.
Angela Adkins CBP, CBI, MindScape Instructor

Val’s expert guidance, mentoring and teaching will help you
bridge the gap between where you are now to where you
want to be – transforming your DREAM of communicating
with animals into REALITY.
Highly trained in advanced, state-of-the-art alternative healing and life-changing coaching
modalities, Val helps animals and the people who love them rebalance in body, mind & spirit.
Early on, Val discovered that much of what goes wrong with animals is a reflection of, or a reaction to
their caretaker’s imbalances. Val helps you with not only your animals, but also your life. She takes
you deeper into your own personal best – a space of well-being, peace, balance, clarity and greater
consciousness awareness.
If you want better, faster results with your animals and don’t want to waste a lot of time, energy and
money chasing your tail on expensive guesswork, then you want the best animal communicator!

To Book Val for Your Next Engagement

210-906-8810
askval@valheart.com

